Giving The Herbal Mixture
At our ranch we use the Mama Llama Herbal Formula and Animal Herbal Formula for rehab
animals to boost their immune system and for those needing to gain weight.
We also add Llama-Zyme OR Soothe-My-Tummy to this mixture.
Llama-Zyme is a combination of probiotics and digestive enzymes, which can help optimize the
absorption of nutritional supplements for improved health and well-being.
Soothe-My-Tummy is blended with Llama-Zyme and was formulated to improve digestion while
soothing & supporting gastro-intestinal health.
(Depending on the individual case you would either use Llama-Zyme or Soothe-My-Tummy.)
Both the Mama Llama Herbal Formula and the Animal Herbal Formula are blended powdered herbs
from regions of Peru and we believe this is why these regional herbs combined with the Llama-Zyme or
Soothe-My-Tummy are working so well.

Amounts that we use:

The package says 1 tsp. per 100 lbs. (adjust dosage according to weight)
(For “Failure To Thrive” & Under-Weight Animals, we use 1 tsp. for animals 50 to 100 lbs.)
•
•
•

Mama Llama Herbal Formula: 1 tsp. once a day. As the body adjusts, give 1 tsp. twice a day.
Animal Herbal Formula: 1 tsp. once a day. As the body adjusts, give 1 tsp. twice a day.
Llama-Zyme OR Soothe-My-Tummy: 1 tsp. in each mixture.
(Note: Soothe-My-Tummy can also be given to crias for diarrhea.)

How we give the Herbal Mixture:
1. We mix the powders together in non-chlorinated water to give orally. We feel this is the best
way to give the Herbal Mixture so you know the animal is getting it all. But you can also mix
the powder mixture in Chaffhaye (Pasture in a Bag). Chaffhaye is nutrient-rich pre-digested
forage. http://www.chaffhaye.com/. The powders can also be mixed in moistened beet pulp(drain excess water). Depending on each animal's personality, pick the easiest way to give the
herbal mixture.
2. We start out giving the herbal mixture once a day the first week to let the body’s digestive
system get adjusted. If we see clumpy poop, we give every other day, then we gradually start
back to every day.
3. After 2 weeks of giving the herbal mixture once a day, we increase to twice a day. (Be sure &
observe the animal’s poop to see they are handling the increased dosage.)
4. We weigh the animal each week in the AM or PM. Weighing each week at the same time of day
gives us consistent weight information.
These products are safe for the youngest or
the oldest member of your herd and also pregnant animals.
Check our website for other new products for you & your animals.
This information & these products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure
or prevent any disease. For rehab or sick animals, consult with your Veterinarian.
Questions or for more information - contact Alpacas ALL Naturale'.
(936) 825-5000 www.alpacasALLnaturale.com

